THURSDAY MAY 5 2011
Kaufman Hall Garden Amphitheater
Noon to 1pm
Lunchtime Performance and Reception

MASO YI’IWA
Yoeme Indian
Ceremonial Performance

RELATED EVENTS

THURSDAY
MAY 5TH: 3:00 PM
KAUFMAN 200

Dancing Deer in the City: Tribal Performances on Tour
A longtable discussion with the performers on heritage, tourism, staging ritual, and contemporary Indian identity.

FRIDAY
MAY 6TH: 10:00 AM
KAUFMAN 208

How We Learn Deer
A longtable conversation with the performers on the teaching of traditional arts across generations.

MASO YI’IWA PERFORMERS
Felipe Molina • Steve Armadillo
Steven Armadillo • Francisco Baltazar
Adam Armadillo • Michael Varela
David Valenzuela

Funding Provided by
School of Arts and Architecture | Office of the Dean • Department of World Arts and Cultures • American Indian Studies Center • Tribal Learning Community & Educational Exchange • Department of Anthropology
Department of Ethnomusicology • Department of History • Latin American Institute

Organized by
Professor David Delgado Shorter • Jacinta Arthur